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Student:

GRADE: _ __
Sport:· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sport:
Sport:

NOTICE REGARDING ELIGIBILITY TO PARTICIPATE
IN INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS
Transferring from one school to another school may affect your athletic eligibility under North Coast
Section and State CIF rules. It is your responsibility to see your school principal or athletic director for
a copy of the rules.

INTRODUCTION

This athletic packet includes all of the notifications and forms required to participate in Clear Lake
High School athletics. Each athlete and parent must read this material, provide the necessary
information, and acknowledge their awareness of the rules and regulations that apply.
All Athletic Packets MUST be completed and turned into the office or the Athletic Director to
clear for sports. Athletes cannot participate unless signed off by the office or the Athletic
Director with Athletic Packet complete.
At Clear Lake High, athletics are considered extracurricular activities, and participation as a
representative of the student body is a privilege. Student-athletes are required to accept the
responsibility of good deportment and satisfactory academic performance that go along with the
privilege of participation. Failure to perform satisfactorily in either area can affect the student's
eligibility as determined by existing policy and administration.
Clear Lake High is a North Central League I member, part of the Coastal Mountain Conference.
Along with the California Interscholastic Federation (C.I.F.), these agencies set the rules and
regulations governing participation in interscholastic athletics. In addition, the Lakeport Unified
School District has enacted policies that affect both eligibility and participation. Anyone with
questions about the athletic program should direct them to the coach, the athletic director, or the
principal. In particular, any change of schools can affect a student's eligibility, and each case must be
reviewed individually. It must also be understood that each coach has the authority to establish
additional rules and requirements concerning their particular sport that exceed those of the
aforementioned regulatory agencies.
All extracurricular programs and activities are open to all students without regard to race, color,
national origin, disability, sexual orientation, gender, ethnic group identification, marital status, or
religion.
In order to receive a "Block Letter," students must purchase a Student Body Card.

Thank you for your cooperation and continued support. By working together, we can all help to build
an athletic program that provides positive and meaningful experiences for all of our students.
The Cardinal Coaching Staffand Administration

CALIFORNIA INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION
Conditions for Athletic Eligibility (Education Code 49030) To be eligible for athletic participation, a student must meet all of the following
conditions. This is a condensed list,, and students should check with their coach or athletic director if they
have questions or concerns. Be aware that a violation of an eligibility rule shall result in ineligibility for the
balance of the sports season or longer and cause forfeiture of all games or contests in which the individual
participated.
1. Be regularly enrolled in a CIF member school in grades 9, 10, 11, or 12. (CIF 200).
2. Not be nineteen (19) years of age before June 15th of the school year in question. (CIF 201)
3. Be participating in high school athletics within one of your first eight semesters of school attendance after
originally enrolling in ninth grade. (CIF 202)
-Enrollment and attendance for sixty (60 days or more, or participation in one or more interscholastic contests
shall count as one of the semesters. (CIF 203)
4. Have passed at least 12 quarter or 20 semester periods of work at the completion of the last regular school
grading period. (When all students in your school were graded) (CIF 205)
5. Have attended your current school for one entire semester, OR
- be entering the first semester of the ninth grade from the eighth grade (CIF 212), OR
- be entering the first semester of the tenth grade from the ninth grade of a junior high school. (CIF 212) OR
-be compelled to transfer to your current school because of a bona fide change of residence by your parents or
legal guardian from a different school attendance area to the attendance area of your current school. (CIF
216), OR
-be compelled to transfer to your current school because of a Board of Education ruling. (CIF216)
6. Not play in a non-high school game in the same sport during your high school season of that sport. (CIF
600)
7. Maintain your amateur standing. (CIF 400-414 & 800-804)
8. Not participate in any high school ALL Star Games prior to graduation. (NCS 800-905)
9. Not participate in more than one high school season of a particular sport in each school year.
10. Students participating in interscholastic athletics are prohibited from using steroids and dietary
supplements banned by the U.S. Anti-Doping Agency, as well as the substance synephrine

I have read the conditions for Athletic Eligibility and certify that my son/daughter is eligible.

Date

Parent/Guardian

Date

Student Signature

LAKEPORT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT GOVERNING BOARD
POLICY REGARDING PARTICIPATION IN INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS BY PUPILS IN
GRADES 9-12

For students in grades 9 to 12, inclusive, eligibility for interscholastic athletics is determined by: (I) Satisfactory
educational progress in the previous grading period. (II) A positive record of citizenship and (Ill) Satisfactory
attendance record.

I. EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS
A.

Satisfactory educational process shall include, but not be limited to, the following:

1. Maintenance of minimum passing grades, which is defined as at least a 2.0-grade point average and no
"F's" at the end of a grading period in all enrolled courses on a 4.0 scale with an A=4, B=3, C=2, and D=1. A
grading period is defined as that time in which all students receive grades.
2. For high school students, satisfactory progress toward meeting the graduation requirements prescribed by
the governing board shall be evidenced by earning a minimum of 160 units by the end of the 11th grade.
3. Pupils who are eligible for differential standards of proficiency pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 51215
are covered by this section consistent with that subdivision. No person shall classify a pupil as eligible for
differential proficiency standards pursuant to a subdivision.
B. Exception to satisfactory educational progress
Any pupil receiving lower than a 2.0 (C) average and no more than one "F" grade at the end of a nine week
reporting period will be put on probation for a period of five (5) weeks. The student shall be allowed full
participation during this probationary period. At the end of the probationary period, the student must secure an
interim grade report for all classes on the specified form and submit the same to the administration for
evaluation. If the student's grades on this probationary report do not meet the minimum requirements of a 2.0
average and no F's, the student shall not be eligible to participate in any interscholastic athletics for the
balance of the grading period. If at the end of the grading period the student's grades are not satisfactory,
he/she shall remain ineligible until the next grading period when they do attain a 2.0 average.
1. Any student who has failed to attain satisfactory educational progress as outlined in Section 1. A for the
previous two grading periods shall be ineligible and shall not be afforded a probationary period.
2. All students shall only be "allowed the use of a probationary period for purposes of maintaining eligibility
once each school year.
3. All incoming transfer students shall have their eligibility determined on the basis of the criterion established
by the California Interscholastic Federation.
4. All incoming ninth-graders who do not meet the requirements of satisfactory educational progress as
outlined in Section 1.A. are allowed a probation period at the beginning of the year.
5. Students are declared eligible or are declared ineligible beginning on the second Monday of the new
grading period, assuming the new grading period begins on a Monday. (A grading period ends on a Friday;
teachers complete grade reports to office on the following Wednesday; grades are checked and sent home on
Friday; eligibility or ineligibility begins on:

Monday October 24th, January 9th and March 27th.

II. CITIZENSHIP ELIGIBILITY
As a condition for maintaining eligibility for participation in extra/co-curricular activities, each student
shall maintain a positive record of citizenship. When a student's conduct is disruptive or in any way
violates school or district regulations, that student may be declared ineligible for a period of time to be
determined by the administration and/or governing board. Where a student has been suspended
from school for possession, use or being under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance, the
student shall be ineligible to participate in athletic practices or games for thirty (30) school days upon
his/her return.
Ill. ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT
Students MUST ATTEND SCHOOL ALL DAY on the day of an extracurricular activity or on the
Friday before a Saturday or extended break, in order to be eligible to participate in that activity unless
they are specifically excused by the Principal or his/her designee.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES SHALL ANNUALLY REVIEW THIS POLICY

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions shall apply for the purpose of this policy:
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY
An "extracurricular activity" is not part of the regular school curriculum, is not graded, does not offer
credit, and does not take place during classroom time. All athletic and cheerleader activities are
deemed to be extracurricular activities.
"Extracurricular activi~" means a program that has all of the following characteristics:
(a) The program is supervised or financed by the school district.
(b) Students participating in the program represent the school district.
(c) Students exercise some degree of freedom in the selection, planning, or control of the program.
(d) The program includes both preparation for performance and performances before an audience or
spectators.

PROGRAM EXEMPTIONS
A program that has as its primary goal, the improvement of academic or educational achievements of
pupils is not an extracurricular or co-curricular activity and is therefore exempt from this policy. These
programs include all classes where grades are issued and/or units are earned.
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Concussion Information Sheet

What is a concussion?

What.are the symptoms of a concussion?

A concunion .is. a !br::iiin injury that:
• h cm~d by a blow m t-h1:1 hc::td or body.
- Fmnl mnt..ic:t with 11.notlt-er player, hitting a h::1;rd mrfuce sucb :J..'i thl!
g:r,)1.111.d. ice or -floor,, or ht!ing hit by :1. pii:!~ of ~u[pmen t ruch .:ii5 a 6.:i.t.
tacrrusc scidcor field flod:-t!j~ b·.l:U.

• C'-1n dtangc: the V.'ll}' your br.illl norm;1Uy works.
• Cm r.a.11:gc, from mH,d tL? sc\·crc.
• Pre.sent,; its<:lf dift'crc:m3v fa:r~ch atbfoce.
• Clln occur during p-r.accia: or competition t11 ANY sport.

":l'ou c11n 't see tt concLJssion. but \'OU m.if!ht n1.-:-cice f.omi:- l-,f the

~mprom.s ri.sbr .;way. Otllcr sr~pton.~ can sh,1w up h~"lurs l"•r ~y::.
afrer-Uleinjun~
Gan-cuss[on :i;)~mpt-orns indude~
• Amnesfa..
• Confusion.
• l-foadache.
• l..os:-i of oonsciolline.s:.s.
• .Bi!.lmcc problems or di7.Zincss.

• Can happen evr:n if yuu do not lose com.ciousncss~

• Doubk pr foizv \')sfon.

How can I prevent a concussion?

• Senskh·ir,• to H,Sht or nol!it:.
• N11use:a, (ft:ding t.h.u: you might vomh).

Barie stcpis you can t.ike to protect yo1usclf from concussion:
• Do n~n fokiue cone.act viith yciur head or hdmcc. '\OU can 1i-tifl gi::t ;1
concussion i(t-"i'loll ;2,.-c wearing ,2. hdmct.
• A\•otd nril:in,G .an opponent ln the he.ad.. Und-i:-rcunir:ig, .fry.ins; dhow.sr

sri::pptng 011 .l l1~d, chcd:.iii,g an unprnccct-ecl opponcm.. ,:and .scich tci
the hc11.d all ca.w.e con-cussinns.
• f~'itlelW·your iu:hltlics dcp1rtmc.nt's rut~ f'o:r s:afo.ty .:1.nd the rulr::1, of the
i;pon..

• Pracrke ~fH'X:l ¾pC)m:mansbip nt nJJ time:.:;.
• Pr11:cti~ .a~ld pc:rft:ct du.:· sk.ilJii ,o,f th,: ;r;;pi::,rt,

• feeling ~lug¢.~h 1 foggy or groggJ'•
• Feeling urn..mm]Jy Lrrit:ablc.

_

• Conccmr:idon or memory probJ,:m;i; {forgetting i;amc pla:!}"S, fucr.t.

rne~ting rimes).
• SIIYwcd r~ction time.
Ex:~fae or 3Ctn'kie; ch..:it lnvoh..: !l lot ~..,f concc:m-racion. such .a:,;
NtudJ,1ng, working on the computer~ or pl.yin~ , ide::o g::1111~ mil.)' cause
c:-oncuss'il'tin symptoms {such ,u. hcadnche or tiredness} n, 1t:~ppc.ir or
.get worst!,
0

What should I do if I think I have a concussion?
Don't hide it.. Tdl your achJetr.t ttn.l:ru:x and oo:u:h., N i:vcr l~nore 11 blow to the bead.. Al!-0, tdl rotJr arhlc:ck cr;1i.11er :ind coach if one of p:mr
tt!:lmm:i.res might h;;31,•c a cooct1ssion. Sporbi ha"c in Jury time~')uts .u1d pfoycr :rubsch:urions so th:i.t ~'Pll anger check~ out.
Report it. Do not return to ~nkipatlon in ::i game, P'"lln:dct! or othc,- ~'1:i:\•fry wi·ch srmpronu;, The sr.ioncr you ser checked om. 1hc: sooncryo-u m-3y be
:161:e m return to plar,
~ t checked out. Yrmr team ph~"$ldm, :2thE!!tk m1jn~r, cir healtb c:are p-mt~!ikm::d an td! you ir'rou ha.vt had 2 concussion l!O:d when you arc d::ircd

rc:rum ro plJy. A ooncussiDn a.ti atfoct your ~b:ilit)-' to perfum1 evcry•d;1.y .acti,,,•itlei;. your n::11ction time,
bll.l.anc.c. ~icep- and cl:l..11,sroom :p:rfurm:mcc.
·
Take time to recover. Jf }'OtJ hm"C had 11 conc:Lm:;h1n, your broltn n·c-eds time to he-a!. \VhHc: your bratn is .stiU be.aling, you :arc much mor~ likdy to h:we ll
r~pi:;n concu4.s:km. 1n r.m: ..:,1sc:.';., .rcpc,1:t. c:oncu.~siom c.in aus.e permll.ncm briliin damage:. and c,-i:n. dc;:;;ch. S:vccc br.iin injUfJ,' an ch,u11gc }'\..,Ur whclc iifo.
to

It's better to miss one game than the whole season. When in doubt, get checked out.
J=or moJ"C' inO:um.nh:in and n:sl-:iurco., \i·~it l,\,"\\'W~NCA..l\..oq!lhc-.tlch-s.:ifccr :11nd \\'\\'W.CDC.gr,\'/Ccmcr.mkm.

Signs and Symptoms
Signs observed by coael'ling staff. teammates,
and parents include:

°"

• Appears dazed stunned.
• Is confused about assignment or position.
• Forgets plays.
• Is unsure of game, score or opponent.
• M-0ves cl umsiiy.
• Answers questions slowly.
• Loses conwiousness (e,•en Melly').
• Shows behavior or personaitty changes.
• Can '1 recall events before htt or fall,
• Can'1 recall events after hit or fall.

S)'mptoms reported by student-athlete:

.. Headach-e Ot 11 pressure"' in head-.
• Nausea or vomiting.
• Balar.ce problems or dizziness.
• Double or blurry vision.
• SensitM!y to light.
• Sensitivity to nolse.
• Feeling sluggish, hru:y. foggy or groggy.
• Concentration or memOfy pmblems,
• Confusion.
• Does not "feel right"

Adapted from the CDC and the 3rd International Conference on Concussion in Sport Document
created 7/1/2011 Reviewed 4/24/2013

What can happen if my child keeps on playing with a concussion or returns too soon?
Athletes with the signs and symptoms of concussion should be removed from play immediately.
Continuing to play with the signs and symptoms of a concussion leaves the young athlete especially
vulnerable to greater injury. There is an increased risk of significant damage from a concussion for a
period of time after that concussion occurs, particularly if the athlete suffers another concussion
before completely recovering from the first one. This can lead to prolonged recovery, or even to
severe brain swelling (second impact syndrome) with devastating and even fatal consequences. It is
well known that adolescent or teenage athletes will often fail to report symptoms of injuries.
Concussions are no different. As a result, the education of administrators, coaches, parents, and
students is the key to student-athletes' safety.
If you think your child has suffered a concussion
Any athlete even suspected of suffering a concussion should be removed from the game or practice
immediately. No athlete may return to activity after an apparent head injury or concussion, regardless
of how mild it seems or how quickly symptoms clear, without medical clearance. Close observation of
the athlete should continue for several hours. IHSA Policy requires athletes to provide their school
with written clearance from either a physician licensed to practice medicine in all its branches or a
certified athletic trainer working in conjunction with a physician licensed to practice medicine in all its
branches prior to returning to play or practice following a concussion or after being removed from an
interscholastic contest due to a possible head injury or concussion and not cleared to return to that
same contest. In accordance with state law, all lHSA member schools are required to follow this
policy.
You should also inform your child's coach if you think your child may have a concussion. Remember,
it's better to miss one game than miss the whole season. And when in doubt, the athlete sits out.
For current and up-to-date information on concussions, you can go to:
http://www.cdc.gov/ConcussionlnYouthSports/.

Student-athlete Name Printed

The parent or Legal Guardian Printed

Student-athlete Signature

Date

Parent or Legal Guardian Signature

Date

Keep Their Heart in the Game
A Sudden Cardiac Arrest Information Sheet for Athletes and Parents/Guardians
What is sudden cardiac arrest?

Sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) is when the heart stops beating, suddenly and unexpectedly.
When this happens blood stops flowing to the brain and other vital organs. SCA is NOT a
heart attack. A heart attack is caused by a blockage that stops the flow of blood to the
heart. SCA is a malfunction in the heart's electrical system, causing the victim to collapse.
The malfunction is caused by a congenital or genetic defect in the heart's structure.
How common is sudden cardiac arrest in the United States?
As 1he leading cause of death in the U.S., 1here are more than 300,000 cardiac arres1s
outside hospitals each year. with nine out of 10 resulting in death, Thousands of
sudden cardiac arrests occur among youth, as it is the #2 cause of death under 25
and the #1 killer of student athletes during exercise.

; The Cardiac Chain of Survival
.

On average ittakes EMS teams upto 12 minutes to arrive

to a cardiac emergency. Every mimrte delay in attending

[J\INTING
rt\

Who is at risk for sudden cardiac arrest?
SCA is more likely to occur during exercise or physical
activity, so student-athletes are at greater risk. While
a heart condition may have no warning signs. studies
show that many young people do have symptoms but #1
neglect to tell an adult. This may be because they are
OF AHEART CONOIIION
embarrassed, they do not want to 1eopard1Ze therr playing time. they mistakenly think they're out o1 shape and need to train harder, or
they simply ignore the symptoms, assuming they will "just go away." Additionally,
some health his1ory 1actors increase the risk of SCA.

to a sudden cardiac arrest victim decreases the chance
_of survival by 10%, Everyone should be prepared to take

i·s the

action in the first minutes of collapse.

SYMPTOM

,
•
•

.
.

What should you do ff your student-athlete is experiencing any of these
symptoms?
We need to let student-athletes know that if they e,parience any SCA-related
symptoms it is crucial to alert an adult and get follow-up care as soon as possibl•
with a primary care physician, If the athlete has any of the SCA risk factors, these
should visa be discussed with a doc1or to determine if further testing is needed.
Wait for your doctor's feedback before returning to play, and alert your coach,
trainer and school nurse about any diagnosed conditions.

AED

"

Early Recognition of Sudden Cardiac Arrest
Collapsed and unresponsive.
Gasping, gurgling, snorting, moaning
or labored breathing noises.
Seizure-like activi1y.
Early Access to 9·1-1
Confirm unresponsiveness.
Call 9-1-1 and tallow emergency
dispatchers instructions.
Call any on-site Emergency Responders,
Early CPR

,u

.
.
..
.
.•
.:

Bogin cardiopulmonary resuscitation

(CPR! immediately. Hands-only CPR involves fast
and continual 1wo-inch chest compressionsabout 100 per minute.

Early Delibrillarion
Immediately retrieve and use an automated
external defibrillator IAED) as soon as possible
to restore the heart to its normal rhythm. l,1obile

AED units have step-by-step instructions for a bystander to use in an emergency situation.
Early Advanced Care
Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Responders begin advanced life st1pporl
including additio•1a1 rnsusr:imtive measure~ and
transfer to a hospital.

m

Keep Their Heart in the Game

What is CIF doing to help protect student-athletes?
Clf amended its bylaws to include language that adds SCA training to coach certification and practice and game protocol that empowers coaches to
remove from play a student-athlete who exhibits fainting-the number one warning sign of a potential heart condition. A student-athlete who has been
rnmoved from play after displaying signs or symptoms associated with SCA may not return to play until he or she is evaluated and cleared by a licensed
health care provider. Parents, guardians and caregivers are urged to dialogue with student-athletes about their heart health and everyone associated
with high school sports should be familiar with the cardiac chain of survival so they are prepared in the event of a cardiac emergency.
I have reviewed and understand the symptoms and warning signs of SCA and the new CIF protocol to incorporate SCA prevention strategies into my student's sports program.
Pilllff STUDENT-A':RETI'S NAMf

D4T[

PRlN1 PARENl/GU.l\f!OiAN'S NAME

f'AfilN1 1GJAflJiAN SIGr.:AlU9l

For more infonnation about Sudden Cardiac Arrest visit

California Interscholastic Federation

Eric Paredes Save A Life Foundation

CardiacWise 120-minute training video)

http. """'.cifstete .org

http:www.epsavealife.org

http wwvv.s;:iortsafetyinte~nati:nal org

Ill

IC P A R E D E S ~

SAVEi\. LIFE
FOUNDATION

TRANSPORTATION

CLEAR LAKE HIGH SCHOOL
TRANSPORTATION TO OUT-OF-TOWN SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Students representing the school will generally be transported to out-of-town contests by school
vehicles. If not by school vehicles, cars driven by responsible adults who have been approved by
school officials will be used.
No students shall participate in a school event that has not been transported by an authorized
vehicle. When permission is granted by the coach or school office, students may be transported by
their parents. Students must return home by the same conveyance by which they were transported
with the following exceptions:
1. The student may be released to his/her parents by the coach or school official, or
2. The student may be released to another adult person by the coach or school official provided the
request to do so was submitted in writing by the parent or guardian at least 24 hours prior to the
activity and it had been approved by the school administration.
Failure to comply with these regulations will result in appropriate disciplinary action which will include
suspension from team membership or position (cheerleaders, etc.)
Permission forms are not required for each trip for student athletes as parent consent forms are on
file with the school.
Our students have been very cooperative in observing transportation regulations. The purpose of this
letter is to be certain that the requirements are understood. Please call the school office if you have
any questions.
I have read the regulations regarding transportation to out-of-town school activities and have agreed
to comply.

Signature - Student

Signature - Parent/Guardian

Date

Date

Code of Conduct for Interscholastic Student-Athletes

Interscholastic athletic competition should demonstrate high standards of ethics and sportsmanship
and promote the development of good character and other important life skills. The highest potential
of sports is achieved when participants are committed to pursuing victory with honor according to six
core principles: trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, caring, and good citizenship (the "Six
Pillars of Character"). This Code applies to all student-athletes involved in interscholastic sports in
California. I understand that, in order to participate in high school athletics, I must act in accord with
the following:

TRUSTWORTHINESS
1. Trustworthiness -

be worthy of trust in all I do.

Integrity- lives up to high ideals of ethics and sportsmanship and always pursues victory with honor;
do what's right even when it's unpopular or personally costly.
Honesty - lives and competes honorably; don't lie, cheat, steal or engage in any other dishonest or
unsportsmanlike conduct.
Reliability Loyalty -

fulfills commitments; do what I say I will do; be on time to practices and games.

is loyal to my school and team; put the team above personal glory.

RESPECT
2. Respect -

treat all people with respect all the time and require the same of other student-athletes.

3. Class - live and play with class; be a good sport; be gracious in victory and accept defeat with
dignity; give fallen opponents help, compliment extraordinary performance, show sincere respect in
pre- and post-game rituals.
4. Disrespectful Conduct - don't engage in disrespectful cqnduct of any sort including profanity,
obscene gestures, offensive remarks of a sexual or racial nature, trash-talking, taunting, boastful
celebrations, or other actions that demean individuals or the sport.
5. Respect Officials - treat contest officials with respect; don't complain about or argue with official
calls or decisions during or after an athletic event.
RESPONSIBILITY
6. Importance of Education - be a student first and commit to getting the best education I can. Be
honest with myself about the likelihood of getting an athletic scholarship or playing on a professional
level and remember that many universities will not recruit student-athletes that do not have a serious
commitment to their education, the ability to succeed academically or the character to represent their
institution honorably.

7. Role-Modeling - Remember, participation in sports is a privilege, not a right and that I am
expected to represent my school, coach and teammates with honor, on and off the field. Consistently
exhibit good character and conduct yourself as a positive role model. Suspension or termination of
the participation privilege is within the sole discretion of the school administration.

8. Self-Control - exercise self-control; don't fight or show excessive displays of anger or frustration;
have the strength to overcome the temptation to retaliate.

9. f:lealthy Lifestyle - safeguard your health; don't use any illegal or unhealthy substances including
alcohol, tobacco and drugs or engage in any unhealthy techniques to gain, lose or maintain weight.

10. Integrity of the Game to the rules.

protects the integrity of the game; don't gamble. Play the game according

FAIRNESS

11. Be Fair learn.

live up to high standards of fair play; be open-minded; always be willing to listen and

CARING

12. Concern for others - demonstrate cone.em for others; never intentionally injure any player or
engage in reckless behavior that might cause injury to myself or others.

13. Teammates - help promote the well-being of teammates by positive counseling and
encouragement or by reporting any unhealthy or dangerous conduct to coaches.
CITIZENSHIP

14. Play by the Rules competition rules.

maintain a thorough knowledge of and abide by all applicable game and

15. Spirit of rules - honor the spirit and the letter of rules; avoid temptations to gain competitive
advantage through improper gamesmanship techniques that violate the highest traditions of
sportsmanship.

I have read and understand the requirements of this Code of Conduct. I understand that I'm expected
to perform according to this code and I understand that there may be sanctions or penalties if I do
not.

Student-athlete Signature

Date

NCS, CIF EJECTION POLICY 2020-21
ATHLETE NOTIFICATION FORM
The following is a partial summary of rules and minimum penalties adopted by the NCS Board of Managers applicable to
players and are in effect for (non-league, league, invitational tournaments/events, post-season; league, section or state
playoffs).
1.

Ejection of a player from a scrimmage:
Penalty: The player must complete the NFHS Sportsmanship course prior to the next contest.

2.

Ejection of a player from a contest:
Penalty: A player ejected from a contest for violation of a NFHS or sports governing body rule (other than assaultive
behavior/fighting or leaving the bench area during a fight) shall be ineligible for the next contest (non-league, league,
invitational tournament, post-season {league, section or state) playoff). A second ejection will result in a three game
suspension and a third ejection shall make the player ineligible for the remainder of the season. If the ejection is
for unsportsmanlike conduct, the player must also complete the NFHS online Sportsmanship course.

3.

Ejection of a player from a contest for assaultive behavior/fighting or leaving the bench area:
Penalty: A player ejected from a contest for these reasons is ineligible for the school's next three contests. In
addition, the player shall complete the on line NFHS Sportsmanship course. The player may not participate until the
course has been completed, The player must also meet with the school principal to discuss future behavioral
expectations and complete the NCS Return to Competition Form,

4.

Second ejection of a player from a contest for assaultive behavior/fighting or leaving the bench area:
Penalty: The player shall be ineligible for the remainder of the season.

5.

When one or more players leave the bench to begin or participate in an altercation.
Penalty: The player(s) shall be ejected from the contest-in-question and become ineligible for three contests (nonleague, league, Invitational tournament, post-season {league, section or state) playoffl. The school, league or NCS
may use electronic video to identify players who have left the bench area to begin or participate in an altercation.
This identification may be made after the jurisdiction of the game officials has ended and such identified players
are subject to the penalties set forth in #3 and #4 above.

6.

Ejection of a player in the last contest of the season:
Penalty: The player will be held out of the number of contests required by the type of ejection in the same sport in
the following year. If the player is a graduating senior, the player must sit out the required number of contests in the
next season of sport in which they participate. If the ejection is for an offense that requires completion of the NFHS
Sportsmanship course, the course must be completed with 10 school days. Sub-varsity players may not be moved to
the varsity level for post-season competition.

7.

Physical Assault of an Official:
Penalty: A player alleged to have physically assaulted an official shall be ineligible to participate in or attend any
contests until the investigation has been completed and the NCS Commissioner of Athletics has accepted the results
and recommendation of the school's investigation.

I have read the NCS, CIF Ejection Policy and understand there are severe consequences for assaultive behavior/fighting
and leaving the bench area to begin or participate in an altercation. I have also been provided with a complete version
of the NCS, CIF Ejection Policy. I understand that athletes may not participate in any contest until this document is filed
with the school. This signed Athlete Notification Form is to be maintained at the school.
Student's Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SPORT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

School· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

VAR__ JV__ F/S__ FR_

Bwlding successful f11lures

Dear Parents/Guardians,
Under state law, school districts are required to ensure that all members of school athletic teams have
accidental injury insurance that covers medical ar1d hospital expenses. This insurance requirement can
be met by the school district offering insurance of other health benefits that cover medical and hospital
expenses.
Some pupils may qualify to enroll in no-cost or low-cost local, state, or federally sponsored health
insurance programs. Information about these programs may be obtained by calling 1-800-880-5305.
Pupils may also take part in the student insurance program offered by Myers-Stevens & Toohey & Co.,
Inc., enrollment forms and cost information can be obtained from the school office.
Sincerely,

Matt Bullard

Superintendent

2508 Howard Street, Lakeport, CA 95453
T 707-262-3000 F 707-263- iJ,2

:

MEDICAL QUESTIONNAIRE

Student Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Birthdate: _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: - - - - - - -

Major Illness:

Date: - - - - - - Date: - - - - - - -

Operations:

Date:
Major Injuries: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-------

Date: _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ _ _ __

History of dizziness or seizure?

No _ __

Yes

If yes, explain: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Allergies:
Medications (current): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student's doctor: - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - P h o n e < ~ - ~ ) _ _ _ _ _ __
Student's dentist: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Phone('-_~) _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Emergency Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHYSICIAN'S STATE.ME.NT
Date of Physical Examination:
Comments:

I have examined _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.and I have found no reason why he/she
should not participate in extracurricular athletics.

Signature of Physician

Date

'

MEDICAL INSURANCE INFORMATION

It is required that all students participating in Interscholastic Athletics be covered by medical
insurance in case of accident or injury. This insurance coverage may be purchased through the
school office.
Name of Insurance Company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address of Insurance Company: - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Subscriber's (Insured) Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Employer:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Policy Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Identification Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Group#) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AUTHORIZATION FOR PARTICIPATION AND TO PROVIDE MEDICAL TREATMENT

As parent/guardian of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a minor, I grant consent for
him/her to participate in school activities, including athletic competition. I understand that there is an
element of risk associated with all athletic competitions and that the district cannot guarantee that
students will not be injured, despite a commitment to provide for every participant's health and
welfare. If he/she becomes ill or is injured, Clear Lake High School is authorized as my agent to
consent to any x-ray examination, anesthetic, medical or surgical diagnosis or treatment and hospital
care which is deemed advisable by, and is to be rendered under the general or special supervision of,
any physician and surgeon licensed under the provisions of the Medical Practice Act on the medical
staff of any hospital, whether such diagnosis or treatment is rendered at the office of said physician or
at said hospital.
It is understood that this authorization is given in advance of any specific diagnosis, treatment or
hospital care being required but is given to provide authority to give specific consent to any and all
such diagnosis, treatment or hospital care which aforementioned physician in the exercise of his/her
best judgment may deem advisable.

Parent or Guardian Signature

Date

.

